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Fourth Year Men
Set Senior Ball
For January 12
Coverdale Elected Chairman of
Committee to Manage Final
Social of Class
The final public social activity
of the Senior Class will be enfolded under the garb of the
Senior Ball, which is to be staged
in the College Auditorium on
Friday, January 12.
The class at its recent meeting
elected Edward J. Coverdale to
the chairmanship of this dance.
Ed has served the class in the past
three years as chairman of the big
dances and this appointment will
be nothing new to him. His
selection did not come as a surprise as he was class, president for
three years and will be capable
of filling the position as chairman.
The members of the committee
who were elected by the class,
consists of the Messrs. Knight,
Harvey, Dooley, Crowley, Lay,
cock, and Devinney. These men
served on the committee last year
for the Junior Prom. With the
experience these men have had,
and, since the Ball is the final
touch in the way of dances, the
coming event promises to be the
best social event of the year, since
no expense will be too great.
Bids have been submitted by
the leading orchestras of the
country. The signing of one of
these will mark a new era in the
way of progress for the class.
The subscription price has been
set at three dollars.
Plans are under consideration
for decorating the auditorium in
a manner which will be new and
attractive.
The usual lounge
room which was thought by some
to be an absentee at the affair,
will be presented in a manner
far more comfortable than could
be obtained at a hotel. Furniture
and fixtures will adorn the out,
skirts of the auditorium. It is the
hope of the committee to surpass
the fine standard set by last year's
class on the decorating.
The success of the Harvest
Dance prompted the class to
choose a band of national renown.
The manifestation of good will
and intra-class spirit will be a de,
termining factor in the success of
the Ball.

Youth Concert Series
Begins November 9
The Concerts for Youth were
given an added stimulus with the
formation of a committee com,
posed of members for almost
every institution of learning in
and about Philadelphia. This ac,
tion was taken at a meeting held
in the Academy of Music on Sat,
urday, October 28.
Given by the Philadelphia Orchestra, under the direction of
Leopold Stokowski, the Concerts
for Youth aim to bring the best
possible music at the lowest cost
to young men and women below
the age of twenty-five. In the
formation of the student committee, it is hoped that the news of
these concerts will be brought to
the attention of a greater number
of students and, in this way will
be possible to increase the num,
ber who may have the advantage
( Continued on last page)

Lettermen Elect
Clifford Keane
Secretary of Senior Class Is
Chosen by Unanimous Vote
in Varsity Club Election
Clifford Keane was the unanimous choice of the Varsity Club
for president at the election of
officers for the coming term.
Starring on he gridiron f-or La
Salle, Keane held the varsity position of guard during the 193132 season. Previously he had at,
tended Manhattan College and
later came here in his sophomore
year to become a member of La
Salle's first football team under
the tutelage of Tom Conley.
Keane is also the secretary of the
Senior Class and is registered in
the science department of the col,
lege.
The office of vice-president will
be capably filled by Howard A.
Borden, who has given many stel,
lar performances at the guard
post during the past three years.
Borden is a Junior in the School
of Business.
Basketball has its representative
among the officers of the varsity
club with the election of Joe
Meehan as secretary. A member
of the famous Meehan combination, Joe has given the spectators
many a thrill on the basketball
court.
Action was immediately under( Continued on fast page)

La Salle Enters Debate League
With Temple, Penn, Villanova
The forensic artists of La Salle
will meet the University of Pennsylvania, Villanova, and Temple
in the Inter-Collegiate Debating
League of Philadelphia. At the
initial meeting of the League on
Thursday, the schedule and topics
for debate were released.
The officers of the League were
elected.
Norman P. Harvey,
Editor of the COLLEGIAN, and
one of the college's foremost de,
haters, was elected secretary. The
presidency went to Villanova's
representative. Mr. John Dev,
!in, of the University of Pennsyl,
vania, was elected president of
the Main Board, and Charles
Sprigler, of Temple, secretary.
The purpose of .the league is to
stimulate the more or less dor,
mant interest of the Philadelphia
audience in this activity. The
League was formed last June and
consists of four colleges in both
the men's and women's divisions.
Rosemont, Immaculata, Temple,
and Pennsylvania are the partic,
ipants in the women's division.
The teams representing the

four colleges will debate each
topic once. The winning team in
the women's league will meet the
victor in the men's division at the
end of the season, the finalists to
vie for possession of the debating
trophy.
The three subjects presented by
the League are as follows: Re,
solved, "That a Dictatorship
should be established in the
United States"; "That there
should be a Socialization of Med,
ical Aid"; and, lastly, "That Rec,
ognition of Russia is best for
Economic Policy."
La Salle opens its debating
schedule during the -week of Jan,
uary 14 when it meets Pennsyl,
vania. The subject for the debate
i1'- the Russian Policy. The fol,
lowing month Temple will furn,
i&h the opposition on the Dictatorship resolution. The final opponent will be Villanova. "So,
c1alization of Medical Aid" was
the topic chosen by the league.
The resolutions adopted are all
pertinent and interesting topics at
( Continued on last page)

Initial Seminar
To be G·1ven
November 16

Explorers Seek Victory over Mt. St. Mary's;
Emm1tts
. b urg Game Sche d uIe d for Saturd ay
Mounts Face Sallies
With Four Defeats

Dr. William Seifriz of Penn,
Eminent Photoplasmologist,
to Address Science Men
Malloy's Men Seek Third Win;
Washington and St. Vincent
The fourth series of biological
Defeated in Last Two Games
seminars will be inaugurated on
November 16 at 3 :30 P. M ., by
The next foe of La Salle Col,
the Biology and Physics depart, lege will be the Mount St. Mary's
ments. Dr. William Seifriz, pro- team at Emmittsburg, Md. The
fessor of Botany at the U. of P., game will be played in the
has been chosen to address the Mount's territory next Saturday.
Mount St. Mary has a very
joint meeting. He has chosen as
his topic of discourse, a subject of good record considering the fact
rapidly increasing interest, name, that most of their games have
ly, "Gurivitsch rays or radiations been played away from their
home field . In six games, they
from livii:ig _matter." .
D~. Se~fnz'. a wel( know:'1 cell, have succeeded in winning two.
phys1olog1st, 1s associate editor of · The other four however were
'
the journal "Protoplasma," and lost by low scor~s.
author of a book on protoplasm,
In their first tussle of the year
which is about to go to press. In Georgetown defeated them by ~
addition, he has made extensive score of 18 to o. The star of
co:'1tributioi:is to ~exander's "col, the game was Charlie Reilly, of
lmd chemistry,
and also to the Mounts. This chap is the
"~olecular Physics and Biology." bulwark of the defense. Western
~1s efforts,_ however, have been Maryland defeated the Mounts
d1re~ted chiefly to research work, by a Jone touchdown. After this
havmg been a research guest at St. Vincent's took their measure
Mt. Desert, _M aine; Uni~er~ity of by 14 to 6. La Salle, by the way,
Geneva, Sw1tzerl~nd; K~ng ~ Col, plays this St. Vincent's in their
lege, London; Kaiser W1lhe1m In- final venture.
~titute, Berlin; Cin~homa Bota:'1,
Next came the Lebanon Valley
teal Gardens, Jamaica; and Bmt, struggle with the Mounts bn the
enzorg ~tantical Gardens, Java. short end of a 1o to 8 score. In
It will be pleasantly remem- the Loyola battle the Emmittsbered by many upper classmen burg lads eked out a 7 to O viethat Dr._ Seifri2; was a seminar tory. Last Saturday the Mounts
speaker m November 1930. At traveled to Washington and
(Continued on last page)
handed Washington College a
(Continued on l'ast page)

Education Week Dramatic Club
Observed Here Hopes to Stir

By Daily Talks

New Interest

Faculty Members and Student Reorganization Begins Under
Representatives Address
Guidance of Brother Felix;
Assembly Each Day
Plan to Produce Play
La Salle is co-operating in ob,
serving American
Education
Week which began last Monday
and will continue until Sunday.
The President explained the
purpose of the week last Monday,
adapting his theme to Catholic
education. In simple, forceful
words he pointed out the Cath,
olic philosophy of education. He
traced the history of education
fostered by the Church from the
earliest times until the present.
"The philosophy underlying
Catholic education," said the
president, "has given evidence of
its value during nearly two thou,
sand years. It has witnessed the
rise and falls of systems, more
appealing to be sure, but lacking
in the understanding of human
nature."
Brother Felix took the rostrum
on Tuesday to answer the pertinent question: Why a Catholic
College? Joseph Flubacher, '35,
and Charles Gensheimer, '35,
continued the discussion enumerating the benefits to be obtained
by attendance at a Catholic college.
On Wednesday Brother Alfred
discussed the status of the Cath,
olic college in the present period
of transition.
In the assembly this morning
Brother Emilian took for his
theme: The Need of Higher Ed,
ucation. "In times · past," he
said, "higher education might
have been regarded as a luxury;
now it is a necessity." •
"The Catholic Tradition in
Literature" is the topic to be delivered tomorrow by Brother
Felician, head of the English De,
partment.

November 9. 1933

The dramatic club will be re,
organized under the supervision
of Brother Felix, faculty moder,
ator for the group. The club has
for its purpose the production of
plays, a revival of student inter,
est in the legitimate drama, and a
study of stage management and
direction.
The new group will carry on
a tradition of many years' stand,
ing. La Salle has had much
theatrical talent; it has been dem,
onstrated in many past productions. The "Queen's Husband"
is the most recent. Critical com,
ment greeted the splendid acting
of the La Salle men and their
skillful direction. It is to be assumed that the new productions
will not suffer by comparison.
Brother Anselm assured the
thespians that they will receive
the support and co-operation of
the faculty and of the student
body. In Brother Felix they have
a man well versed in stage
technique. ·
At present there is much experienced material available. Ed,
ward J. Coverdale, student direc,
tor of several plays given in the
college, will be active in the society. Charles Kelly, wearer of
the buskin at Boston Latin and
Northeast Catholic, is another
senior ready to take part. Mark
Knox, star halfback, has played
juvenile roles in many performances of plays presented in Ger,
mantown. Charles Gensheimer,
who has had much success in
character parts, having played a
prominent part in "Loose Ankles" given by the Northeast
Catholic Alumni Association, 1s
( Continued on last page )

Brillmen Seek Third
Victory oF Season
La Salle Seeks First Victory in
Series With Mountainers
to Avenge Defeat and Tie

Coach Marty Brill

Debate Society
Plans Contest
Federal Government Control of
Hydro-Electric Projects To
Be Argued by Students
At the initial meeting of the
Debate Club the question, Resolved: That All Hydro-Electric
Projects should be under Federal
Government Control, was de,
cided upon as the topic for the
first discussion. The debate will
be staged in the College Auditorium on Tuesday, November
14, at two o'clock.
The Affirmative side will be
composed of Norman Harvey,
Joseph Crowley and Thomas
Shea, with the Negative being
upheld by Edward Coverdale,
Joseph Flubacher and Floyd
Bythiner. John Doherty will act
in the capacity of chairman.
Reverend
Brother Alfred,
Director of Intercollegiate De,
bate at La Salle, will preside as
one of the judges. It was largely
due to the coaching of Brother
Alfred that La Salle Debaters
proved victorious in their debate
with the University of Pennsyl,
vania last year.
Reverend
Brother Emilian, Registrar at La
Salle and Mr. James Henry, Pro,
fessor of Economics, will constitute the remaining judges.
Brother Felix has undertaken
the task of moderator and ad(Continued on third page)

Although beaten by a much
heavier and more experienced St.
Thomas gridiron team, the fight,
ing Explorers are far from being
disheartened. With all the odds
against them, the Explorers
fought harder than ever before,
contesting every yard, conceding
and asking no quarters.
On Saturday the team travels
to Emmittsburg, Maryland, to
meet Mt. St. Mary's. This is the
third meeting since relations be,
tween the two schools have been
established. With a very light and
green team, La Salle was given a
thorough beating in 1931. The
game was played on the Mounts'
field. The score was 29-0. Remembering this defeat, La Salle,
last fall, fought hard enough to
win, but couldn't muster enough
of that proverbial "punch" to put
the ball across the touchdown
line. Mount St. Mary's was out,
classed last year, and if weather
conditions had been just a trifle
cooler, there is no doubt that the
Explorers would have sent the
Mountaineers honie to defeat.
The final score of 1932's game
was blank tie.
The fall of 1933 finds La Salle
with another year of experience
to pit against the Mount and anx,
ious to avenge the 1931 setback.
The players being in shape' after
the hard game with St. Thomas
strengthens the above statement.
All _the players are keyed up to
win the remaining games of the
schedule, and end a successful
season.
Marty Brill and )im Henry are
instructing the team in the type
of plays the Mount St. Mary boys
are to use against the Eicplorers.
With able instruction in the man,
ner to combat the formations,
passes, and kicks, the boys are
determined to "bring home the
bacon."
The forward wall of Mt. St.
Mary's is not as difficult as St.
Thomas' line to penetrate. Sev,
eral touchdowns have been scored
against them.

Marty Brill Compliments Team
On Splendid Fighting Spirit
"The La Salle football players
are the most intelligent and gentlemanly boys I have ever met."
This is how Marty Brill, head
coach of football, characterizes
the men who compose his squad.
When the interviewer called
on Mr. Brill to get his views on
the gridiron situation, this opinion seemed to be uppermost in the
coach's mind.
"They play football," continued
Marty, "and that's what I like to
see. When they enter a game
their one thought is to give all
they have to win, but they do not
consider winning alone sports,
manship. And incidently, when
I hear a coach say he teaches
sportsmanship as well as football,
I believe there's something wrong.
As I see it, sportsmanship is as
much a part of the game as block,
ing, tackling and passing and you
can't teach the boys the gridiron
game without teaching them fair
play."
"But how about the spirit of
the team, Marty," we queried.
"Now I really can tell you

something," he replied. "The
spirit of this club is great. There
are no petty jealousies nor any
small quibbling.
Every man
works for the good of the team
and forgets himself completely.
They block for the ball carrier
and open the holes for him. Believe me, blocking is one thing
which gets very little credit but
quite a few bruises for the fellow
who does it.
"If I were asked to name the
star on this club, I'd choose the
linemen. They 're in the thick of
every play, taking out opponents,
while the more spectacular backs
get the touchdowns.
" I couldn't ask any more from
the team," concluded Marty.
"They give everything they have
and it isn't physicaUy possible
that they could try harder. You
know yourself, that every team
we've played outweighed us, man ,
to man ; but, which of our opponents showed more fight?"
We readily agreed to this and
we have as our authority sports
( Continued on last page )
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AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
The week of November 6-12 will be observed
nationally as American Education Week. It is the ~im of
Education Week to bring the schools to the attention of
the citizens and to bring about a spirit of helpfulness and
co-operation among teachers, students, parents and the
community at large.
.
Education during the present era is experiencing the
effect of the general straightened financial condition. A
thorough understanding of the value of education by the
public is necessary to induce it to defray educational
expenses both by taxes and benefactions.

AFTER DECEMBER 6
One would hardly need prophetic powers to be able
to state that the repeal of the 18th Amendment is assured.
Clairvoyance would be necessary, however, to foretell the
reaction of American citizens, the college citizenry especially, to the freedom this change of laws will allow.
Each succeeding generation finds itself branded as
the "worst ever" by its elders. The present crop of college students, from all reports, has reached the pi~nacle
of wild-life. Gin would appear to be a correlative of
collegian in the modern theme and story. Much of the
present conduct of students is blamed on prohibition.
Without a doubt, the first few months of the new freedom
will furnish the drys with many arguments in favor of the
"noble experiment." Will the college man be an examplar of modern or of intemperance? Liquor in moderation is beneficial and from time immemorial has been
found when good fellows get together. College men are
supposed to be among the best of all good fellows and
their get-togethers are frequent.
Every course in the college curriculum would seem '.o
point to an adage uttered long ago by the po~t: Ne quid
nimis. Excess and defect have been noted in so many
theoriE;ls of science, philosophy and sociology that the
college-trained man should have acquired, as part of second nature, the principle of the safe middle course-the
way of moderation.
. .
· .
Will the college man transfer the training acquired
in theory during school days to the problems of life? As
far as the lifting the barriers on alcoholic beverages is
concerned all have the opportunity to display real training. How will the collegians measure up?

CAMPUS CLUBS
The columns of the COLLEGIAN and the bulletin
board of the college announce a variety of extra-class
activities. Debates, dramatics, athletic contests and
dances abound in such numbers that no student is likely
to feel that social activity is being overlooked.
Campus clubs are usually inaugurated under very
happy auspices. Eager applicants crowd the assembly for
the first few meetings. Not infrequently, when the v,ork
piles up and the novelty wears off, active membership
dwindles considerably. In nearly all organizations there
are three or four leaders who are forced to do all the
planning and the executing: They would willingly share
the burden of responsibility with others; the latter would
gain much valuable knowledge.
Undergraduates should make it a point to take an
active interest in at least one campus organization. When
the present officers, usually seniors, have completed their
term of office, capable men will be needed to carry on
the work. Practical experiece is a necessary requisite for
the efficient administration of any organized group. Each
society has a host of traditions to perpetuate or has begun
customs which it hopes will become traditional. Policies
and traditions are best learned by actually living or
observing them over a period of time.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

When a dean at Gettysburg
Someone at St. Thomas (ScranCollege left a dance recently he ton) is slightly Anti-Nazi.
found his car occupied by a romantic young couple. Tipping his
A student of optometry at the
hat graciously, the dean proUniversity of Rochester recently
College Graduates to Replace ceeded to walk his wife home.
fated a patient with a pair of
Older Heads; Should Learn
A peculiar characteristic of glasses without realizing that he
Details of New Deal.
the Freshman ruling at Roanoke had one perfectly natural eye and
Natural phenomena can best be College is that whenever a Fresh- one glass one.
studied through the causes which man talks to a co-ed he must keep
No more breakfasts will be
produce them. The N. R. A. is his hands well above his head.
an occurrence which appears to
missed at Ohio University. Four
Students at the Sarah Lawrence b:,nd members will play reveille
many in the guise of a miracle.
Yet there is no miracle, rather it School feel that the least a family from the library steps every
is the conclusion to a series of of four can subsist on for a year morning.
conditions which have wrecked would be $34,000. All they need
the happiness, the health, the i.; a little buying power.
A bicycle club has been organearning power of millions. The
ized at the University of AlaThe
"College
Eye"
of
the
Iowa
depression is a storm whose tail
bama'. The members go on weekwe are still feeling ; it is a signal State Teachers' College inquires: ly cycling parties.
Will
someone
solve
a
mystery,
that our system of government
For we would like to know:
and economics were inadequate
Ten noted German professors
and outmoded. To the conserv- Why slow girls get home faster,
And fast ones get home slow? who left their homeland because
atives in our political body this
of Nazi measures have founded
was a truth impossible of concepTemperance courses will be of- the University in Exile at the
tion and realization. Yet truth
cannot be disregarded without fered by all grade schools in Kan- New York School of Social Research. They will conduct a
sas this fall .
.,erious consequences.
series of lectures.
There must be something
Freshmen co-eds at Adelphi
wrong with the system which
spends millions to educate its College have a bald spot shaved
At Connecticut State, the stuyouth, and then sends them out on their heads which must be
dents demand half the royalties
to earn a living where there is covered with a hat and three feet
on their examination papers
none. During the period of pros- of purple ribbon.
which are sold to humor pubperity young men were eagerly
lications.
Dean Homer Albers of Boston
welcomed into industry and business; there was work to be done, University says, "The poor man
Colgate has devised a play in
and young men imbued with the has better chance than the rich
desire for material wealth could in court, to the poor man goes which seven men handle the pigthe sympathy of the jury, and skin.
::lo that work.
they
ordinarily take good care of
Times changed. Since industry could no longer employ its ex- him." . .. We'll say so.
Date-seeking males at Boston
perienced men, it had no inclinU . pleaded for lonesome girls to
Due to the fact of Germany's wear red. . . . Meet us on the
a.tion to accept the services of
those neophytes fresh from high ~>ithdra wal from the League of front steps.
schools and colleges. Idealistic Nations, Lloyds, the famous
young men who believed that the :English corporation, is giving
At Worcester Tech, a learned
world held a particular niche for two-to-one odds that war will
them were disallusioned. There break out in Europe within professor mystified his class by a
eighteen months.
very complex equation, but was
was no work.
finally cornered and asked just
Now we have a new and better
Recently the students at Prince- what the symbols represented. He
world; an old world reborn, a
world awakened to a new social ten held a debate on the follow- admitted that he didn't know, but
consciousness. The policies of ing topic: Resolved: That the added that it must be right, for
laissez-faire, rugged individual- Shorter the Kiss, the Longer the he used it for a number of years
i11 the same course.
ism, predatory politics and avar- Bliss. The negative won.
icious commercial practices must
go. They have retarded progress.
Of course, there shall be obstructionists, snipers, but these minorities cannot stop the practical
idealism of President Roosevelt.
We may well ask: What shall
When the critics get wind of top, but it took the bootblack to
be the place of the educated
youth in this new era? The world this breezy column (?) or other add the finishing touch, "That's
needs leadership, and where shall such columns we will look for- where dey shine!"
it find these leaders? In the old ward to our lines of credit, so, be
school? These latter are too much sure to copyright. We try to live
The Big Black Crow was at
accustomed to the old ways, too up to the standard of the times!
the Harvest Dance, so why not
much engrossed in the retention
The Harvest Dance culminated turn over the next leaf and dig in
of wealth they had once accumon the latest dirt. If anybody
ulated. They lack adaptability, as it was cut out to be. In the
ever gets anything on the Crow
harvesting
there
was
little
rye,
the
new vision. It is to young men
pul-leeze give it to this columnthat we must look, the young corn remained in stalk formation,
it will be appreciated, too.
and
the
malt
drips
were
taken
on
men in college or those just out
of college. They are the product a conservative basis. The cash
turnover was profitable too, so
of this new era.
History as we know it. ColumIndustry and business will re, sow, therefore, a good time was bus was the first man "to go
vive with the advent of the univ, had by all.
west," but that was in the, hie,
ersal thirty-hour week, with a
good ol' days. Then Powhattan
more equitable distribution of the . "They came ; we saw ; they wanted John Smith's scalp, so
profits of labor. More men must went ; the score; we know." The Pocahontas shaved him . Washbe employed. Business will go verdict we 'II take to the Court ington had many fast friends,
on, factories will open, men will (basketball) later on. We're Betsy Ross being the fastest .
work, goods will be produced not convinced, Tommies, that there Poker Magellan always found a
in the uncontrolled manner as isn't a brittle line in anthracite, straight unless he could pass. The
hitherto, but rather in an orderly but we 'II explore.
British weren't out the night be,
scientific method.
fore the battle of Bunker Hill
Professor-"You men will have because the Americans fired when
The men trained in the
universities and colleges shall slip to do better in your work. What they saw the whites of their eyes.
into this new system, quickly, as would you do if you were a The first president wore a big
master-cogs in a great machine. teacher in this class?"
wig because that was his party.
Student (sarcastically)-"I am Nathan Hale died when he be,
They have for a background, a
technical and cultural education, not sure. What would you do came a trader. The Constitution
which will enable them to adapt if you were one?"
was framed in Carpenter's Hall.
themselves quickly to the new enThen came the Civil War and
Frosh-"So your old enemy is the "dark clouds were gathering
vironment. Youth will no longer
say: What shall I do? Where dead, eh? Do you intend to go in the South. The cloudburst
to the funeral or don't you ap- came at the Emancipation Procshall I go?
Formerly the State· realized prove?"
hmation, the North wim)ing,
Soph-"Oh, I won't go, but I 1863 . Stonewall Jackson was out
that it is a necessary function of
government to educate its young ; approve of it."
too late one night and got "shot."
now it understands that educaThe battles all pointed to Gettys,
Senior-"What is a fresh- burg 'cause this was the turning
tion is but the means to an end,
not the end itself, and that it man?"
point of the war. Then one good
Junior-"A being whose body Friday Booth put Lincoln on the
must find avenues wherein it can
utilize and profit by that educa- has three dimensions, but whose spot and someone has been
mind only has length and thick- elected ever ·since. The World
tion .
Youth asks for work. For four ness."
War broke out in 1917 for Ameryears it was but a call in the wilica and Volstead· dried up the
derness. Today the call appears
It is the barber's opinion that U . S., but it took the elections of
to be answered.
smart men always come out on 1933 to repeal the pineapple!

rnaa

Not Today
This department is offering a
new feature . Any student having heart trouble will please weep
on our shoulder, and we shall try
to advise him to the best of our
unnatural ability. One gentleman is deeply in the throes of
despair. He desires to propose
to heart's desire, but doesn't
know whether it is necessary that
he get down on one knee before
popping the fatal question.
Our answer is: Don't. Take
it standing up. Once your down,
she'll see to it that you get up
again.
Incidentally, we saw quite a
few couples at the Harvest
Dance, moon gazing. The silver
saucer does look rather well as it
passes over the trees. It was quiet,
the strains of the orchestra could
be heard faintly, the moon, the
stars, the trees. "Evil omens cast
their shadows before," and could
we write a song!
Up in the third floor laboratories, a few seniors were demonstrating, to a gallery, how they
spend their time. One senior had
a working shirt on, and was he
working. Skillfully, scientifically
he labored and explained the reasonableness of everything he was
doing. In another corner, another
senior was lecturing on the skeleton of the cat, the frog, the
human brain, kidneys, dog-sharks,
and butterflies. The audience
listened avidly. Their eyes seemed
to say, "How can one small head
carry all he knew?" We knew.
They "ate it up."
One girl asked, "Are these animals warm blooded?" The erstwhile professor said, "No."
"Phoeey," was the reply. "Give
me warm blooded creatures every
time."
We wonder, sometimes, at the
phrase, Collegiate. A few years
ago it bespoke of sloppiness in
dress, an indifference to the general deportment of gentlemen.
All the beaux vied with each
other in the degree to which they
could make good clothes look bad.
Truck drivers, janitors, bell-hops
were going collegiate. It was in
the "hey day" of the jazz age.
That day is gone. College men
have given up the eccentricities of
dress. They are going about even
as normal beings.
A suggestion to the director of
publicity: Two, three or four
choruses of decorative blondes,
adorning the campus, could enthuse a student body quicker than
six championship football teams.
Would we have fun? School
would be a pleasure. Where is
the "Old Ox Road?"

Across the
Campus
Congratulations are due to
Brother Eadbert and his Minstrels
for the splendid show they gave.
We hope that Brother Eadbert
was sufficiently encouraged by the
hearty applause of the audience
to prepare another show for the
school at some future date.
That heartbreaking game with
St. John's might be an incentive
to foster added fight and spirit
which will be so necessary if L~
Salle hopes to win the remaining
games.
Plans and schedules for Interclass Basketball games are being
formulated . Judging from the
keen spirit of rivalry existing
among the classes, these games
should provide a great deal of interest and action.
The excellent results obtained
by the high school in the past
Auxiliary drive have earned the
praise of the entire faculty. Evi,
dently a little thing like a De,
pression had no effects on the
super-salesmanship of many of
the students.

Brillmen Wither
Under Tommies
Strong Attack
Explorers Present Stubborn Defense but Upstaters Show
too Much Power.
Unloosing two scoring forward
passes enabled St. Thomas, of
Scranton, to defeat La Salle by
the tune of 13 to 0. The game
was played at St. Joseph's Field,
on Saturday, November 4.
Captain Johnny Datto, Stan
Kucab and Dinty Waleski were
the big shots of the game. These
men by their superior running
and passing fairly outclassed the
Explorers.
In Kucab the Coal Heavers had
a real triple-threat man. His
quick kicks from a formation resembling one used for a line buck
were responsible for long gains.
H is passing arm was of the great,
est value, his line plunging and
end-skirting ability played no
~mall part in the Sallies' rout.
Then, too, all of the St. Thomas
plays received strong support
from a line which was almost impenetrable on the defense, and
was just as adept at opening holes
in the Explorer's line on the offense.
After the kick-off, the game
was a see-saw affair with neither
team being able to gain the ad,
vantage. But it was not for long
when the powerful thrusts of St.
Thomas began to have their toll.
With Bahr and Knox doing
most of the ball-toting for the
Olneymen, the balance of the
team did not seem to function .
Early in the second quarter the
Cats of St. Thomas slipped over
a touchdown, Quarterback Gatto
receiving a beautiful pass by
Kucab. Gatto, rushed in the try
for the extra point, did not sue,
ceed in making it.
From this point on the La Salle
forces were kept on the defense,
with their backs against the wall .
M any heroic deeds were enacted
during the afternoon by the Brillmen. Never has the fighting
spirit been so prevalent.
Twice the combination of the
Knox, Bahr
forward
passing
worked, but the yardage gained
was not sufficient to even war,
rant a threat to the St. Thomas
forces.
Late in the last quarter, St.
Thomas scored another touchdown via the air route. This
time Kucab threw to the waiting
arms of McGlynn. And this
husky lad stepped across the La
Salle goal line for the second score
of the game. Gatto, in trying for
the extra point this time, made

Great Spirit Shown
At Student Rally
The rally on the eve of the
Tommies game proved deserving
of the common prefix "pep",
rally.
The entire football team was
assembled on the stage and each
member was introduced by As,
sistant Coach Henry.
Ray Bahr, flashy half-back captain, made the first address. He
was followed by Mr. Taggart,
Graduate Manager. Mr. Tag,
gart asked for one hundred per
cent. attendance at the game.
Mr. Henry advised the boys to
do some yelling when the team
really needed it and not to wait
until the opponents were van,
quished before letting loose the
··sirens" and the "Yeah, Fight!"
Coach Brill's words were few
but very much to the point. Last
year's game was still fresh in his
memory and he was out for a victory.
The president of the college
closed the rally with an address
of encouragement to the football
players. He rose to the heights
cf oratory in telling the men how
much La Salle wanted that game.
While Mr. Taggart was satisfied
to ask for one hundred per cent.
attendance, the president de,
manded four hundred-the stu,
dents and their friends.

SPOIRTORIAL
"Trounce the Mounts." This
is the watchword, now that the
St. Thomas enco_u nter is over.
Marty Brill; head coach, is not
satisfied as yet with pass defense.
And he has reason, as demon,
strated last Saturday. However,
Brill is not dismayed at the defeat
received last week. T he fact that
the Tommies defeated Western
Maryland, who defeated Buck,
nell, who in turn defeated Villa,
nova, raises the La Salle stock to
a high plane.
That West Chester game was
a tough one. The Knox-Bahr
combination was the only thing
that saved the day.
It was the second win of the
season for the gridmen, as well
as the third victory over the
Teachers in as many years.
The two elevens battled
through three periods with no
scoring on the part of either
team. The Olneymen, however,
threatened several times only to
have their attack squelched when
in scoring territory. A forward
pass, Knox to Bahr, was respons,
ible for the lone tally. Incidentally, this was the same means
used by these two players to score
on Catholic University and
Niagara.
Captain Ray Bahr, like one
aided by a pegasus, pulled the

Tim of Tanglefoot

Examines Photos
pigskin oval out of the air just
as he crosed the goal line. Marty
Editor's Note: Not even a colKnox heaved this 50-yard pass,
which ranks him as one of the lege education with a degree
best passers in college competi, (summa cum laude, at that)
could still the pen or cramp the
tion.
style of Stiff Reporter, famous
featu re-writer. His first venture
T he Purple and White of St. as an alumnus is a commentary
Thomas is one of the seven un- on the significant happenings
defeated teams in the East, and around the old brick-pile. H e
the deceptive attack presented by promises in succeeding numbers
Jack Harding's proteges, presages to revivify his realistic brain-child
tough times ahead for the rest of - T anglefoot University, the
their rivals.
school of the people, by the
people, for the people, against the
All of the Explorers' home people, under the people and over
games are now over. It is going the people. From a sequestered
to take plenty of support from nook in the Jersey pines said re,
the rooters to help bolster the porter will keep the COLLEG,
team, so do your part. Each of IAN readers posted on the phases
the practice sessions this last week of life (Judge and Bally-boo, too)
has been marked with hard at dear ole Tanglefoot.
By Tanglefoot Tim.
work, and well may the squad
(Don't let the alias fool you)
heed the warning, because the
After reading the news item
Mounts are dangerous on their
concerning the new snapshot-file
own stamping grounds.
It is surprising the support the system at La Salle, I immediately
football team has outside of the broke out in steam heat, and
student body. Many fathers of found myself puzzled over many
La Sallemen anxiously await the things. T here were questions
starting whistle of the next game. that kept buzzing under my nose.
Why not? It probably takes them I couldn't help but think: Were
back a few years, to their college the proofs true to life, or
days. Make it a point to get your wouldn't they scare children?
clad interested, you will be sur- Did the group picture of Ber,
prised at the pleasure he will de, berich turn out? Was Crowley
nve.
( Continued on last page)
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Explorers Gain

(I ose Dec1s1on
..
Over Teachers

Captain Ray Bahr Scores Touchdown on Long Pass;
Brillmen Held by Foe
Playing before an enthusiastic
crowd of 3000, on Wayne Field,
West Chester, the Explorers eked
out a lone-touchdown to win
over West Chester State Teach,
ers' College, on Saturday, Oc,
tober 28.
Neither team was able to show
much in the first quarter. After
an exchange of punts, Knox got
away for an end run of 18 yards.
T wo futile attempts were made
to pierce the Teachers' line, and
then the Brillmen were forced to
kick. T aronis, of the Purple and
Gold, faded back and tossed to
Oberle, who was downed on the
Explorers' 41,yard marker. Tar,
onis made 15 yards on a reverse.
In the next play, Dodo Lucas in,
tercepted a pass and the period
ended.
Coach Marty Brill sent in an
entire new outfit to carry on the
battle during the second period.
Kudzin starred by many brilliant
runs and in his defensive work.
He gained 35 yards, but it was
not quite enough.
( Continued on last page )

..ges I like that word
about cgarettes
.. When I think of milder cigarettes nowadays, I always think of
Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields a re milder.
They've got plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got mildness too!
.. I smoke Chesterfields all day long

-when I'm working and when I'm
not, and there's no time when a
Chesterfield doesn't taste milder
and better.
.. I'll put in a good word any time
for a cigarette like Chesterfieldsthey' re mild and yet they Satisfy."

good.

St. Thomas
Positions.
La Salle
Deitch .. . . . . . Left end . . . . . . . Comey
Maymeack . . . Left tackle. . . . McKernan
Salva ....... Left guard . . . . . . . Borden
T. Kelley . .. . . Centre . . . . . . . . Dooley
Mendalis .... . Right guard . . . . . Btadley
Ratamess .. . . Ri ght tackle . Baumgardner
Suppy ....... Right end . . . . . Brennan
Gatto . .. .... Quarterback . . . . . . . Lucas
Waleski . .. . . Left halfback . . . . . . Knox
Kucab . . .. . . Right halfback. . . . . . Bahr
McGlinn .. . . . . . Fullback .. . .. Gal~aghei
La Salle . . . . . . 0
0
0
St Thomas ... . 0
6
0
7-13
·Touchdowns-Gatto, McGlynn .
Point
after touchdown--Gatto.
Substitu tions La Salle : Bonder for Borden, Kadlofsky
for Corney, Scieretta for Lucas, Kudztn for
Bahr Bahr for Kudzin, Gomey for Brennan , • Kudzin for Bahr, Weiss for McKer•
nan , Chanowicz for Bradley, Dunn ~or
Baumgardner, Cappiello for Dooley, G1v-ens for Corney, Minifri for Knox, Gallagher for Ardito, Parris for Gallaghe~,
Burns for Scieretta, Fucoco for Greg orskt,
Green for McGlyn n , Demarco for Kucab,
McGl ynn for Demarco, Kucab for Green,
Cerbara for Jones.
Referee-Freedman, Penn State . Umpire--Worthington , Villanova. Head linesman-] ourdet, Pennsylvania.

DEBATE SO CIETY

PLANS CO NTEST
( C ontinued from first page )
visor of the debate club. At the
meeting it was decided that every
Friday afternoon, at a time con,
venient for all, would be set aside
for a debate meeting. The meeting being an impromtu one, was
of short duration. Officers and
ubjects to be debated upon are
co be selected at the next assem,
bly.
Francis Deaver, Charles Gen,
sheimer, William Regan, Lawr,
ence Bowman, John O 'Brien and
Bernard Hoffman compose the
o ther member of the club.

e·ster ie
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the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

Basketball Team
Sta-rts Practice
Under T anseer
Last Year's Assistant Coach
Made Head Mentor; Many
Veterans Answer Call

Kieffer has finally obeyed that
impulse and the moustache is
coming along fine.
Curran has once more been re,
instated as football manager. How
many times .does this make it,
Joe?
Herb Sussman was slipped the
double cross by Kelly at the West
Chester game.
Note to Blaine : Get everything
set for Thanksgiving, Dan.
Jim Irvin has handled the
patronage situation with a skill
which would make Jim Farley sit
up and take notice.
What member of the Staff is
said to be about to take the
plunge? Aw, no-you tell me.
Baron Baumgartner shouldn't
enter strange girls' automobiles
until he finds out who the young
ladies are.
Watch yourself, Lo Sasso.
You 're not behaving as a good
little Freshie should and you
know what happens to naughty
youngsters.
What Senior took a New York
Miss to the Penn-Navy game
without the alleged future missus
knowing anything about it.

For the past week the veterans
of last year's quintet are work,
ing with Coach Len Tanseer to
prepare for the coming season.
Several new members have been
added to the squad.
Although the football season
has still a few weeks to run, the
basketball cords at La Salle are
switching as eighteen eager can,
didates are working out under the
new tutor, Len Tanseer, captain
of the University of Pennsylvania
quintet in 1932. Tanseer sue,
ceeds Tom Conley in the coach,
ing office.
Last year's team left a fine rec,
ord for the present squad to
emulate, having won 15 games
while losing but 3. As in foot,
ball, so in basketball, the schedule
for the season is much more for,
midable. La Salle meets Penn,
Villanova and others of equal rat,
ing.
The powerful teams to be
played are not annoying Coach
Tanseer because he has nine men
who exhibited-a fine brand of ball
last year. The veterans are: Clem
Meehan, captain; Joe Meehan,
Charlie Mosicant, Ray Bahr, Jim
my Murphy, Mike McAndrews,
James "Rip" Collins, Tom Cos,
tello and Fritz Brennan.
The other candidates include
Klein, Barrett and Kallam, of
Catholic High; Blitz and Kravin,
sky, of Southern; Costello, of
North Catholic; Kratochwill, of
La Salle High; Lynch, of Camden
Catholic, and Schilp, of German,
town High.
The basketball season opens
with Seton Hall at Newark on
December 6. The Explorers will
meet the University of Pennsyl,
vania at the Palestra on Decem,
her 13.

Did Raving Raymond Curran
squawk about the football admis,
INITIAL SEMINAR
mission to the Tommies game?
TO BE GIVEN
Just a big shot to whom two bits
NOVEMBER 16
was too big.

( Continued from first page)
I'm seriously thinking of suing
that time he presented a paper
that photographer. And aren't
concerning "microdissection," a
we all?
field in which he has conducted
numerous investigations of inter,
Since his girl friend returned est and importance to biologists
to school, a certain football end in general and the cytclogist, in
is once more paying his carfare. particular.
The initial seminar of the cur,
If you see a light burning very rent scholastic year will be fol,
late in the dorms, one will get lowed by the usual informal dis,
you five if it isn't Wink Gal, cussion.
Jagher gazing at what's-her
From the time of his appoint,
name's picture.
ment, three years ago, as head of
the Biology Department, Dr.
Is it true that Flubacher car, Roland Holroyd has conduct~d
ries his debating work to places monthly seminars. Through the
where it has no place.
agency of these meetings, the
Biology Department has sue,
Everytime Gallagher carries the ceeded in extending its activities
ball, Grimes stands up and yells, beyond the requirements of the
"C'mon, Grimes." Dual person, curriculum. It has done much to
ality, huh?
foster interest in biological and
related sciences; to teach the
We hear that Knox is thinking student that his lecture courses
of opening a stock farm and are not all inclusive and to m,
specializing in hiefers. Watch troduce him to various phases of
your feet, Mark.
study and investigation, which
cannot be discussed adequately or
Cohen used to send cartoons to demonstrated during class.
the Only One, but its a cinch he '11
cut that out when he gets his pie, DRAMATIC CLUB
ture.
HOPES TO STIR
NEW INTEREST
Cake-eater Clarke wishes to be
( Continued from first page)
known henceforth and forever as
another who has shown talent.
Pugnacious.
There are many more in the up,
per and lower classes who show
LETTERMEN ELECT
promise in this line. The first
CLIFFORD KEANE call will find them ready to do
their part.
( Continued from first page)
Membership will be discussed
taken by the club for its Third at the first meeting. Officers are
Annual Varsity Dance. The col, to be elected. The entire student
orful Pelham Club ·will be the body is asked to turn out so that
scene of this year's affair to be the best material may be selected.
held on November 24. The No plays have been chosen as yet
music will be furnished by Jerry for production, but several one,
Malloy and his orchestra, which act plays will be presented. The
1s well known to the- followers of best of the "emotional artists"
La Salle. As in the past, sub, will be assigned parts in the three,
ocription for the affair will be one act play to be "given after the
Christmas holidays.
dollar and a half.

MARTY BRILL
COMPLIMENTS TEAM
.
ON FINE SPIRIT

ALUMNI

--Captain John A. Devine, B. S.
( Continued from first page)
m C. E., '22, is in command of
writers and others of the sporting the Civilian Conservation Camp
fraternity who characterize La at West Augusta, Virginia.
_ __
Salle as the "scrappiest team in
Philadelphia."
Placido Venuto, A. B., '30, is
We were interrupted by the a senior at Hahnemann. He ex,
entrance of a .halfback wh? ~ame pects to do his year of inte1;1eto consult Bnll about an mJured ship at St. Agnes' Hospital, Ph1Ia,
ankle. After giving directions delphia.
for the proper treatment, the _ __
coach continued:
David Frank, A. B., '30 is fin,
"Have you noticed," he asked, ishing up the medical course at
"that La Salle usually plays its Jeff.
best football in the second half?
That's what I like to see. A team
Bill "Tanglefoot Tim" Janus,
that can come back in third or
A .B., '33, penned his favorite
fourth quarter and score when
column again. "College Humor"
they're behind or held to a tie
is beckoning Bill.
really has something in reserve,
mentally and physically. I've
Marty Clark, A. B., '3 3, writes
seen teams go to pieces when they
tc tell us that he is working for
are trailing at half time. That
Schulte in Trenton.
Marty
does not apply to this club.
was the big "cut" and credit man
'Tm with them win, lose or
in the registrar's office for the
draw, as long as they keep try,
past three years.
ing."

United Airways Give

f

our

ShI
C O

h

ars ips

--Mr. W. E. Boeing, .chairman
of the Board of United Aircraft
and Transport Corporation, an,
nounces the fifth annual W. E.
Boeing Scholarships in the Boeing
School of Aeronautics, Oakland,
California.
The scholarships, four in num,
ber, are offered as awards to de,
serving college men who have
determined on aviation as a voca,
tion. To be eligible the applicant
must be a male undergraduate
student in regular attendance in
some approved college m the
United States or Canada; he must
be of average height and weight,
and between the ages of 18 and
2 5 years.
Candidates will be required to
write an essay of between 1800
and 2000 words on any aeronau,
tical subject they may choose,
subject to the approval of the
chairman of the National Com,
mittee of Award, care of the Boe,
ing School Aeronautics, Munic,
ipal Airport, Oakland, California.
March 1, 1934, is the final date
for approval of topics. Some
typical subjects for the essay are :
The Historical Development of
Flight Instruments; Inter,contin,
ental Air Lines and Their Im,
portance to Foreign Trade; Economics of Transport Aviation;
Value of Practical Training to
Aeronautical Engineers; Trends
of Development in Air Trans,
portation; Progress- of Safety in
Aviation.
Inquiries concerning the Schol,
arships should be addressed to the
National Committee of Award,
care of Boeing School of Aero,
nautics, Oakland Airport, Cal,
ifornia.

YOUTH CONCERT SERIES
BEGINS . NOVEMBER 9
( Continued from first page)
of hearing such excellent music.
Mr. Curtis Bach and Mr. Ben,
jamin Ludlow addressed the com,
mittee concerning the aims and
work which the Philadelphia Or,
chestra is endeavoring to com,
plete.
The fall schedule for the Youth
Concerts calls for a series of five
concerts to be given every two
v.1eeks beginning Thursday, No,
vember 9, and a special Christ,
mas concert on December 28.
This latter concert will be feat,
ured by Yuletide music. · Tickets
for these concerts may be bought
singly or for the whole series.
Single tickets range in price from
$.25 to $1.25 . They may be pro,
cured from Charles E. Schraeder
or Francis J. Deaver, La Salle's
committee representatives, or
from Haley's Ticket Office at
Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

LA SALLE ENTERS

DEBATE LEAGUE
(Continued from first page )

the present time. Each of the col,
leges in the league submitted top,
ics, and a vote was taken by the
representatives of the colleges to
decide the subjects for debate in
both leagues. It was decided that
both the women's and men's div,
isions would debate the same
three topics in their respective
leagues so that the finalists would
have debated the identical topics
and make the competition more
keen.
The formation of a debating
club at La Salle will be a great
aid to the representatives in com,
petition, since much material will
have to be obtained for the three
questions.
The three judges for each de,
bate are to be chosen by a neutral
team.
Messrs. Crowley, Flu,
bacher, and Harvey represented
La Salle in its win over Pennsyl,
vania last year, and these three,
together with other experienced
Lou A. Burgoyne, B. S., '33, men, will be available again this
dropped in to the Office as this year.
number was being put to bed.
He's still in the paper business-selling, not writing. Heap big
Committees Chosen
sales, Lou.
John Shovlin, ex,'35, and Paul
Lang, ex,'36, were seen at the
Harvest Dance. They are both
at Temple Dental.

TIM OF TANGLEFOOT
EXAMINES PHOTOS
( Continued .from third page)
snapped with a keyhole around
his neck (it should have been a
rope?) Did "Midge" Murphy
hold a basketball so they could
see him without long distance
lenses? Did Ardito demand a
t.;.lking p-p-picture? Was Clem
Meehan taken in his favorite role
ai: freshman? Yes, these are but
a few of the questions which keep
me awake all day.
This idea of making a collec,
tion of the mugs (and steins) of
La Salle certainly takes the froth
off the beer. It is already ru,
mored that the false face indus,
try has offered the Registrar a
large sum for the collection, to
be used in new creations. Why,
it is said that McTear's picture
alone is worth thousands to a
well-know star-Boris Karloff,
who will build his next picture
around it. "Rip," alias slab,foot,
Collins will be able to see just
how he looks when he is asleep.
The COLLEGIAN can now
run a comic strip in every issue.
There is no end of possibilities
offered. Think what a relief it
will be to be able to see Deaver
without a mustache. After look,
ing at a few of the proofs, some
one is going to say: "Little pie,
tures have big ears." Those files
will enable every student to rec,
ognize every other one.
I'll bet McNerney is thankful,
because he has often been mis,
taken for the bottom step and
walked upon by some strange
freshman. Then there's Berber,
ich, who has been taken for the
gymnasium on several occasions.
This set of pictures may even
bring back prosperity-to Bally,
hoo. All I can do now is wait
until the next issue when the
photographer will probably offer
tu pay the college for all the fun
he's had.

Vocational Fund
To Get Proceeds
of Balloon Dance
Annual Frolic To Be Held in
College Hall on November IO;
Admission fifty Cents

The strains of Jerry McClel,
Ian's orchestra will resound in
College Hall tomorrow night
when La Salle will hold its Sec,
ond Annual Balloon Dance.
College Hall will be suitably
decorated for the event which
proved to be so popular last year.
Brother
Eliphus,
Vocational
Director of the Christian Broth,
ers, under whose supervision the
dance is being given, hopes that
this year's affair will be even
more elaborate. His committee has
been busy on preparations since
the summer months. As in the
past, the proceeds of the affair
will go to a very worthy cause,
the vocational fund of the Amen,
dale Province.
Dancing will begin at nine
o'clock and last until one. Prizes
will be awarded to those holding
the lucky numbers. For those
who do not indulge in the Terp,
By Third Year Men sichorean art, radio and other
games will be provided . for an
President Knox, of the Junior enjoyable evening. The admis,
class, has announced several sion to the dance and the games
committees to look after the var, will be fifty cents a person.
ious activities which the class of
'35 will sponsor during the year. EXPLORERS GAIN
CLOSE DECISION
The Committee on Rings, of
OVER TEACHERS
which Floyd C. Bythiner is chair,
man, has undertaken an investi,
(Continued from third page ) .
gation of the arrangements prev,
Near the end of this period the
iously made by other junior
classes and the possibilities of bet, Teachers threw a scare into the
visitors when Quinn broke
tering these bids.
To John F. Byrne, as chairman through and blocked a punt on
of the Prom Committee, falls the the Explorers' 3-yard line. Sci,
burden of providing for a pro- erretta, substitute for Lucas, rose
gram bigger and better than any to the occasion by recovering the
ever attempted by a junior class. ball and kicking out of danger.
The third period took the form
Junior Week; an innovation at
La Salle, will be observed during of a punting duel between Knox,
the week scheduled for the Prom. of La Salle, and Taronis, the star
James H. Irvin, chairman of of West Chester. They were
Junior Week Committee, is to both getting off lengthy boots and
arrange a series of events which it was not until Ardito inter,
will interest students, faculty cepted a pass that the Explorers
were able to function properly
and alumni.
again. Near the end of the per,
iod the Blue and Gold, unable to
score, lost the ball on downs as
MOUNTS FACE SALLIES
WITH FOUR DEFEATS the period closed.
In the early part of the fourth,
Knox
threw to Corney for a gain
( Continued from first p4ge)
of 20 yards. On the next play
smarting defeat of 19 to 6.
the Explorers were penalized for
One can notice by the scores holding. The signal was called
that Mount St. Mary is gaining for a pass, and it was at this point
strength with every game. They that Captain · Bahr made his
have always been a strong team famous catch. Scierretta, because
in the last few games of the of the wind, was unable to make
season.
the extra point.
This game between the Mounts
Shortly after this the Teachers
and the Explorers will mark their filled the air with passes in an
third clash. Two years ago when effort to tie the score, but the
the Explorers were under the secondary defense of the visitors
direction of Tom Conley, they was alert and the game ended
were defeated in the Mount's ter, with the ball in possession of the
ritory. Last year, under the same Explorers.
coach, they held them to a score,
less tie at the Phillies' Park.
Meet All Your Friends at
The Mounts will be a heavy
favorite in the game because of
THE DIXIAN A CAFE
their good record against past op,
5615 N; Broad St.
ponents.
Captain Devaney, quarterback
of the Maryland eleven, is the
shining light. He leads the team
Suits, Topcoats and
with expert skill. Also Messrs.
Overcoats
Reilly and Hopkins can give a
good account of themselves under
Made to Your Measure
any conditions.

FRANK CORNELY
Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners

A. J. MEIER

Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

Representing
HOMELAND TAILORING
COMPANY, INC.
45 S. 17th Street
Phila., Penna.

La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers

GEORGE A. STOUT
"OLD FASHIONED"

CHURNED BUTTERMILK

QUINN'S DAIRIES
Scientifically Produced
Laboratory Controlled

Wholesale Grocer

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

